8r.	GREAT AMERICANS
But now at length, after weeks of cruel toil, the
country was becoming more friendly, the surrounding
heights less overwhelming, until there came a day when,
footsore and weary and weak, they reached the open
country west of the mountains and found themselves
on the banks of the Clearwater River. There they made
camp, and now Lewis, who all through the terrible
journey had never spared himself, whose relentless
energy had often compelled him to do the work of two
men, fell ill. So Clark carried on. While the leader was
out of action, he set the men to make boats by the simple
process of cutting pine logs and hollowing them out
with fire. They were rude, clumsy craft, boats such as
our ancestors made thousands of years ago, but they
floated, and as soon as Lewis was well enough, they
packed all their remaining possessions on board and set
off down the Clearwater. This in due course led them
into the Snake River, from which, one day in the middle
of October, they emerged into the broad and magnificent
Columbia. Now their troubles were behind them. For
twenty-one days they followed the course of the majestic
stream, which grew wider and wider as they proceeded,
until one morning—it was November 7, 1805—they
became aware of gulls wheeling above them, and look-
ing ahead, they caught sight of a vast expanse of water
which stretched on and on before them until water and
sky met on the far horizon. It was the Pacific Ocean!
They had reached their journey's end at last.
If you look at the map at the end of this book you will
see a place named Astoria marked at the mouth of the
Columbia River, and it was close to this point that Lewis

